
Several definitions you should know
Narcs- Need I say more?

clean andHilltop- On top of hill, place 
to meet people, beware of 
temporary blindnes and the 

of parking meters 
walking sticks.

Had-Field— Soon to be the 
new name of College Field, to 
immortalize our great leader.

Jock— As in strap. Big 
strong athletic type. Very 
scarce at UNB. See Saint 
Thomas.

Intelligence— May be found 
in the library, especially 3rd 
floor.

Impaired— $600 and six mon
ths often caused by irrespon
sible mutants who drive 
drunk.

“INC”— Grade of incomplete 
for a course.

Lady Godiva— A bona fide 
nude in a body stocking. 
Gallops around campus dur
ing Engineering Week when 
steed and stocking can be 
found.

Lady Beaverbrook— No rela
tion to the above. What all 
the buildings (esp. Residence 
and Gym) seem to be named 
after.

Liberal— A former ideology 
once entrenced at U.N.B., 
now replaced by conser
vatism and Jerry Falwell.

Lord Beaverbrook— Realted. 
What the above is named 
after. Currently operating a 
coal scuttle - in Heaven!

ChancesCourse Change-
you won't get everything 

you want at registration. If 
Mechanical

“Ace"— (verb) 
course is to receive a grade of 
“A". As in poker, the more 
aces you have, the better 
you're doing.

“Accommodations”— Not 
available in Fredericton, see 
INUVIK.

To ace a Keep your nose 
mouth shut. Iare

asuseyou're in 
Engineering and they stick 
you with renaissance 
sculpture, try course change 
on the last day of registra-

Necropheliac— If someone 
calls you this, take heed and 
liven up your Libido!

Paul Bunyan— A great big 
wooden bastard, hung from 
Forestry Building during 

destruction week.

Objective Exam— a) a multi
ple choice; b) computer 
scored; cjambiguous but; d) 
usually easy; e) all of these. 
Correct answer (etc).

tion.

CP— White jackets, stad- 
ding with arms folding near 
doorways and dark corners. 
Do not sting as hard as yellow 
jackets!

Contraceptives — Important 
tools to counteract disease, 
sons
used as portable ash trays.

Cramming— One of two ways 
to study for an exam. The 
other way is not at all. Also 
known as All Nighter.

All Nighter— See cramming.

Bosnitch— Synonomous with 
MACHIAVELLI, 
personality, campus voyeur 
and impatient president of 
S.R.C.

Brown-nosing— The art of 
playing up to a prof, for extra 
consideration. Also known as 
ass-licking and sucking up.

Bruns— Alias Brunswickan. 
Highly informative student 
rag.
poetry, 
photography. Beware-also a 
vent for student frustrations.

Buchanan Field— Skating 
rink, ski area, and playing 
field adjacent to Gymnasium. 
Excellent wallowing grounds 
for impotent water buffalo.

Bullshitting— The art of 
writing good exam answers 
when you know nothing. 
Good BS’ers are born not 
made. Either you have it or 
you don't.

Brick— Usually red. What 
men and buildings are made

campus

strong

& daughters, can also be One armed Bandit— UNB 
Vending Machine. You pays 

and you takesyou money 
your chances.

Open Book- Type of Exam 
which is written with books 
open on desk. Sound easy? 
Just wait.

Overdue books— Library 
books out beyond return 
date. Don’t pay the fine, but 
tell you lost the book. They’ll 
cancel the fine and send you a 
bill for the book. Then find 
the book. See how easy it is?

Fact filled pages, lurid 
and sublime Crabs— Bad tempered slobs 

who rub their friends the 
wrong way.

Deadline- Last day for get
ting things done. Usually ap
plies to home assignments. If 
you’ve got a legit excuse (or 

dream one up) check out 
your prof. He may give you 
extra time. Don’t take it for 
granted though.

Disco- A defunct style of 
music still played in dreary 
establishments, see Cosmo.

Dunn— Majestic building on 
east of campus. Scene of for
mais, water fights and panty 
raids.
Emergency Loans— Apply at 
Student Awards Office for 
details, up to $200 may be 
available.

\
can

Plagiarism— Passing off so
meone else’s work as your 

Epidemic UNB disease.
If you must stoop this low, 
plagiarism can be a valuable 
weapon. But, like Hai-Karate 
be careful how you use it. 
The slightest suspicion can 
(and has) led to expulsion.

Pseudo-Intellectual— Moron 
who makes people think he’s 
bright. Yu’ll find them all 

UNB. Some profs fall 
for his illogical but prettily 
worded expositions, but most 
can pick them off at 20 paces.

Red & Black— A revue of 
kick liners, student humor (?) 
and various other talents. R 
& B made Anne Murray what 
she is today! hah! hah!

Reread- If you think you got 
the shaft (g.v.) you can have 
your paper reread. It might 
be worth it. It’ll cost you ten 
bucks but if your grade is 
raised, you’ll get the money 
back.

own.

of.

Clayton Burns— Former 
friend of Timothy Leary, cam
pus muscle, see Bosnitch for 
more info.

CHSR— Turn your dial to 
97.9 F.M. and let the sounds 
tingle your ears. Campus 
Radio not owned by Jim Ross.

Campus Travel— Place to 
spend student loan if you 
drop out of school in first 
week.

College Field— Outdoor 
brawl room and rugby field. 
Right behind the big rink 
where you waited in line all 
g.d. day (registration)

Chestnut— Falls from trees, 
usually can be found on York 
Street preparing for tree 
crawl.

DowntownMaggie — 
womens’ res. Site of socials 
and Montreal travel bureau. 
Drop-in center for way-ward 
girls.

over
EngineeringEUS-

Undergraduate Society. Fine 
young men, with black 
leather and duck tails.

Marijuana— Narcotic often 
used to counteract reality. 
Not suggested for those who 
hallucinate on Beaver Food.

Major— Area of specializa
tion. Also last name of Ursa, 
a constellation in this area.

Faggot— Bundle of steel rods 
or twigs (Webster) See River 
Room for further details.

Forester— Can count to tree 
and is often seen wearing 
green jacket covered in 
sawdust. See Paul Bunyan for 
more details. Mem. Hall— Short for 

Memorial Hall, theatre cum 
concert hall cum art centre. 
Fine view!

IntensiveHonors — 
specialization in a specific

Requires 
good grades and hard work. 
An honors degree can usually 
cut one full year off graduate 
school.

academic area. ARoom-River
sophisticated haven for sw
ingers and other such 
sweethearts.

Mike Suicide- A creature 
from the depths of Yonge 
Street, can be seen around 
campus wearing a dog collar 
and worshipping Harold 
Ballard.

Moose— Common term used 
by women to describe young 
men in Italian pants.

Cosmo— Alias Cosmopolitan 
Club. Downtown’s only! You 
got the money, they got the 

Great workout 
especially if you like the body 
contact sports.

Rugby— Sport played in fall, 
for men in search of an ex
panded forehead, must have 
good hands, big feet and huge 
liver.

Graduate School— A haven 
for former liberals, also 
enables access to Faculty 
Club and smoking in lectures.

time.
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